SIMSREE Admission Guidelines
The following are the guidelines for admissions into the Full time courses MMS and PGDM in
SIMSREE:


The application has to be done through CAP rounds under DTE. Admission into SIMSREE is done
through Centralized Admission Process (CAP) through the Directorate of Technical Education,
Maharashtra State website. For more details about the CAP rounds, here is the link to the
information brochure for admissions in the A.Y. 2018-2019:
https://mba18.dtemaharashtra.org/mba18/admin/notifications/
PG_Brouchure_13_06_2018_For_Web.pdf



The forms for the admissions into the MMS and PGDBM courses at SIMSREE will be out in
March/April 2019. The admissions for both the courses are taken place through the DTE.
Generally an advertisement inviting applications for the MMS and PGDM full-time program is
put up in the leading newspapers a month or two before the exam. However, it is advisable to
keep checking the following website:
http://dtemaharashtra.gov.in/



There is no GDPI process for admissions into both MMS/PGDBM courses in SIMSREE.



Eligibility Criteria for Admission Process:
The CAP round 3 cut-offs for admission in SIMSREE in the A.Y. 2018-19 through various
exams are as under:
Cut-off Percentile
Sr. No.
Examinations
99.81(HU), 99.74 (OHU), 99.74 (PGDBM)
1.
MAH-CET
99.96*
ATMA/CAT/CMAT/MAT/XAT
2.
*Note:
The CET cut-off is for Open category state level students. For students outside
Maharashtra, the cut-off is 99.96 %ile even when applying through CET.



Frequently Asked Questions:
1. How to apply for MMS and PGDBM courses of SIMSREE?
A. a. The application process for both MMS and PGDBM courses is through the CAP process.
For regular updates, visit the DTE website
(http://dtemaharashtra.gov.in)
b. DTE will conduct Document verification at ARCs
c. On the basis of Percentile of Normalized score of entrance exams, seat allocation will be
done by DTE on merit in CAP rounds
2. Which all examinations are accepted for getting an admission in SIMSREE?
A. Maharashtra CET, ATMA, CAT, CMAT, MAT, XAT sccores will be accepted for
admissions at SIMSREE.

3. What is the course duration and structure for MMS and PGDBM courses at SIMSREE?
A. The courses (full time) run for 2 years and follow semester pattern (two semesters per
year). The first year subjects are common across all specializations.
4. What is the difference between MMS and PGDBM courses?
A. The MMS course is affiliated to University of Mumbai, while the PGDBM course is the only
fully autonomous course offered by the Government of Maharashtra and is run exclusively
by and at SIMSREE. Both the courses are AICTE approved. The curriculum is similar for both
the courses.
5. What are the course fees for MMS and PGDBM?
A. For open category MMS/PGDBM courses, the fees are Rs. 67,000/- annually + Rs. 2000/Library Fees (Refundable)
6. What is the last date of applying for MBA for the year 2019-20?
A. As per the DTE process, please refer this link
http://dtemaharashtra.gov.in
7. What are the average placements of SIMSREE?
A. The average CTC offered in SIMSREE for the batch of 2016-18 was Rs. 10.92 LPA

